CIEH Noise Management Conference
Programme day one: Thursday 14 September 2023

09.15  **Registration and online login**
09.30  **Welcome**
   Chair: Stephen Turner, Immediate Past President, Institute of Acoustics
   **Introduction to the noise community**
   Speaker: Louise Hosking, Executive Director of Environmental Health, CIEH

09.40  **Developments for soundscapes in Wales – The Environment (Air Quality and Soundscapes (Wales) Bill**
   • A discussion around current stage of the Bill
   Speaker: Martin McVay, Noise Policy Official, Welsh Government

10:15  **The latest information from Defra**
   Speaker: TBC

10:40  **Comfort break & sponsorship videos**

11:00  **Cirrus sponsorship session – Noise Management Guide**
   Speaker: Richard Cutting, Business Development Manager, Cirrus Research

11:20  **What more can be said on heat pumps in 2023?**
   • More technical detail to be covered. Perceptions in 2023. Latest projects involving heat pumps to be discussed
   Speakers:
   • Jack Harvie-Clark, Founder & Managing Director, Apex Acoustics Ltd
   • Matt Torjussen, Acoustics Lead, ANV Measurement Systems

12:00  **Latest information of the scoping review – wind farm noise guidance for Government**
   Speaker: Toby Lewis, Technical Director – Acoustics, WSP

12:40  **The importance of two recent Supreme Court cases**
   • Discussion on Fearn and others v Board of Trustees of the Tate Gallery [2023] UKSC 4, and Jalla and another v Shell International Trading and Shipping Co Ltd and another [2023] UKSC 16
   Speaker: Tim Everett LLB LLM FCIEH CMCIH FRSPH CEnvH, Trainer and Researcher in Environmental Health Law

13.25  **Closing remarks**
13.30  **End of day one**